1. Theresa (Tom Jones ‘Delilah’ (Yorkshire
for Europe)
You know the twenty sixteen Leave
campaign was illegal,
You know there’s no proper mandate to
leave the EU,
YOU STAND THERE LYING
Clinging to power is that all that matters
to you?
Why, why, why Theresa?
Lie, lie, lie Theresa?
So, before they kick you out of the door
STOP BREXIT THERESA
We really can’t take any more!
You can’t expect to honour the first
referendum
You’ve done so much to discredit our
democracy
TRY BEING HONEST
You’ve turned a blind eye to proven
illegality
Lie, lie, lie Theresa
Why, why, why Theresa?
Lie, lie, lie Theresa?
So, before they kick you out of the door
STOP BREXIT THERESA
We really can’t take any more!
Repeat (finishing on rising note)
STOP BREXIT THERESA
We really can’t take any more!
2. Land of Hope and Glory (Yorkshire for
Europe)
Brexit fairy stories, told to make us leave,
Spread by far-right Tories, practiced to
deceive.

Wiser now - and surer REMAIN is our best
bet
We will stand united to STOP BREXIT yet!
We will stand united to STOP BREXIT yet!
3. Singin’ to Remain (Singin’ in the Rain)
(Yorkshire for Europe)
We’re singin’ to Remain, just singin’ to
Remain
This Brexit is bonkers – that’s why we
campaign!
There’s nothing to gain, so why all the
pain
We’re singin’ and marchin’ to REMAIN!

4. Let’s Hang On (The Four Seasons)
(Yorkshire for Europe)
Let’s hang on to what we got
EU members have got a lot
Got a lot of trade* between us
Hang on, hang on, hang on
To what we got!
(*Trade, then Peace, then Love)

5. Bye Bye Brexit (Yorkshire for Europe)
Pack up all our placards soon
People’s vote, May or June
Bye Bye Brexit
Our MPs must know it’s true
We should stay in the EU
Bye Bye Brexit
There’s no better deal than what we’ve
got, now
Clearly, we should call the whole thing off,
now
Brexiters have had their try
Now let’s wave their deals goodbye
Brexit, Bye Bye.

6. This Brexit Deal is CRAP! (On Ilkley
Moor..) (Yorkshire for Europe)
We here in Yorkshire’d like to say
Like to say
Your Brexit deal’s still naff
We here in Yorkshire’d like to…(echo)
We here in Yorkshire’d like to say..
Call the whole thing off I (call out)
Your Brexit deal’s still naff (it’s naff) (x2)
Your Brexit deal is naff.
So listen up Theresa May (Treeza May)
Your Brexit deal’s still naff (etc.)
There is a moral to this tale (to this tale)
All Brexit deals are naff (etc.)
7. The Wheels on the deals (bus!)
(Yorkshire for Europe)
The wheels on the deals have fallen off
(x3),
The wheels on the deals have fallen off
LET’S REMAIN.
The best deal is the one we’ve got (x3)
…etc.
The EU gives us rights to roam (x3) … etc.
The EU gives us global trade (x3) … etc.
The EU helps us live in peace (x3) … etc.
So now we demand a FINAL SAY (x3) …
etc.
8. Part of the Union (Strawbs) (Yorkshire for
Europe)
Now I’m an EU fan, proud of what I am
I say what I think ‘THIS BREXIT STINKS’
Yes, I’m a Union fan - OH
STUFF BREXIT I’m part of the Union (x3)
‘Til the day I die, ‘til the day I die!
As a Union fan I’m wise, to all the Brexit
lies,
So we march today for a FINAL SAY

And we raise our banners high - OH
STUFF Brexit etc.

9. I’m forever European (Blowing Bubbles)
(Yorkshire for Europe)
I’m forever European,
Keeping faith with what’s now clear
3 years ago, nobody could know,
How much we’d lose if we should go
Leave is in denial, they ignore the truth
But I’m forever European,
To give futures to our youth.
10.We Shall Overcome (Yorkshire for
Europe)
We can still REMAIN (x2)
We should have the FINAL SAY
Deep in my heart, I do believe
That we can still REMAIN today.
We’ll work hand in hand (x2)
We should have the FINAL SAY etc.
11.We’re Not Gonna Brexit (SODEM chant)
We’re not gonna Brexit - NO! We’re not
gonna Brexit
We’re not gonna Brexit anymore!

12. What shall we do with this rotten
Brexit? (Cornwall for Europe)
What shall we do with this rotten Brexit
What shall we do with this rotten Brexit
What shall we do with this rotten Brexit
Early in the morning?
Let’s have a vote and see who wants it
Let’s have a vote and see who wants it
Let’s have a vote and see who wants it
Early in the morning!
Hooray, and exit Brexit
Hooray, and exit Brexit
Hooray, and exit Brexit
Early in the morning

Hooray, and exit Brexit
Hooray, and exit Brexit
Hooray, and exit Brexit
Early in the morning
What shall we do with Nigel Farage
What shall we do with Nigel Farage
What shall we do with Nigel Farage
Early in the morning?
Send him off to Trump with a one-way
ticket
Send him off to Trump with a one-way
ticket
Send him off to Trump with a one-way
ticket
Early in the morning!

What shall we do with Boris Johnson
What shall we do with Boris Johnson
What shall we do with Boris Johnson
Early in the morning?

Hooray, and exit Brexit
Hooray, and exit Brexit
Hooray, and exit Brexit
Early in the morning

Stick him on a bus with a Cornish pasty
Stick him on a bus with a Cornish pasty
Stick him on a bus with a Cornish pasty
Early in the morning!

What shall we do with the cheats and liars
What shall we do with the cheats and liars
What shall we do with the cheats and liars
Early in the morning?

Hooray, and exit Brexit
Hooray, and exit Brexit
Hooray, and exit Brexit
Early in the morning
What shall we do with Jacob Rees-Mogg
What shall we do with Jacob Rees-Mogg
What shall we do with Jacob Rees-Mogg
Early in the morning?
Put him offshore where he keeps his
money
Put him offshore where he keeps his
money
Put him offshore where he keeps his
money
Early in the morning!

Put ‘em all in jail where they belong
Put ‘em all in jail where they belong
Put ‘em all in jail where they belong
Early in the morning!
Hooray, and exit Brexit
Hooray, and exit Brexit
Hooray, and exit Brexit
Early in the morning

13.EUROVISION (Congratulations) (Yorkshire
for Europe)
Exaggerations and fabrications
They made the nation vote for leaving the
EU,
But complications in negotiations
Have shown it’s really not the smartest
thing to do!
I used to think the government knew what
they were doing
And understood the policies that they
were pursuing
But that was in the days before the
referendum
That seemed to send ’em
All out of their minds!
Exaggerations etc.

14.My Favourite Things (Yorkshire for
Europe)
Tariff free trade that makes business
invest here
One set of standards for products to test
here
Frictionless borders that let lorries
through
These are some benefits of the EU…
Freedom to travel in 28 nations
Study or work (or build closer relations!)
Pass between countries with no need to
queue
These are some benefits of the EU…
When they say we
Had a vote and
We can’t vote again
We tell them the benefits membership
brings
And why we must all REMAIN!

Satellite systems with which to defend us
Fully trained doctors and nurses to tend us
Shared research funding for medicines
new
These are some benefits of the EU…
Mobile phone roaming without extra
payin’
Lovely clean beaches for children to play
in
Action to save the environment too
These are some benefits of the EU…
To be members
It costs less than
40p a day!
Remember the benefits membership
brings
And why we campaign to STAY!

15.South Pacific Medley
(Nothing like a dame) (Yorkshire for
Europe)
There is nothing like Remain,
Nothing in the world
There is no deal you can name
That is anything like Remain
We got allies all around us
We got access to free trade
We got higher product standards,
wherever they are made
We got ways to work together without
taking quick offence
What ain’t we got? We ain’t got sense.
If there’s a vision we would really die for
It’s the one that J Rees-Mogg would cry for

There is nothing like Remain,
Nothing in the world
There is no deal you can name
That is anything like Remain
(Happy talk) (Yorkshire for Europe)
Happy talk, keep talkin’, happy talk
Talk about things we’d like to do
You’ve got to have a dream,
And we’ve all got a dream –
We all want to stay in the EU!
Talk about a vote, when the law was broke
Leading to a terrible mistake
Let us vote again, option to Remain
We’ve had all the Brexit we can take!
Happy talk, keep talkin’, happy talk
Talk about things we’d like to do
You’ve got to have a dream,
And we’ve all got a dream –
We all want to stay in the EU!
16.Wouldn’t it be nice ( The Beach Boys)
(Yorkshire for Europe)
Wouldn’t it be nice to stay a member
Of a trading block that’s large and near?
And wouldn’t it be nice inside a union
That protects us all from war and fear?
We could better combat global warming
Work together on what needs reforming
Oh wouldn’t it be nice!
Maybe if our politicians had some guts it
might come true (might come true)
We’d elect new MEPs to take our place in
the EU
We’d stay together (we’d stay together)
We say forever (we say forever)
Oh wouldn’t it be nice!

You know the more we seem to talk
about it
It only makes it worse to live without
it
But let’s talk about it
Wouldn’t it be nice
17.New York New York (Yorkshire for
Europe)
York knew, York knew
Vote Leave told porkie pies
York knew, York knew,
They were doomed to fantasize (we knew
it!)
York knew, York knew
That Brexit would be shitty …
That’s why we’re a REMAIN CITY!!

18. People’s Vote Trelawny (Cornwall for
Europe)
A People’s Vote throughout the land,
Our voices loud and true!
Theresa May shall understand
What Cornish folk can do.
And have they fixed the where and when?
And shall our freedoms die?
Here's twenty thousand Cornish folk
Will know the reason why!
And shall our freedoms live?
Or shall our freedoms die?
Here's twenty thousand Cornish folk
Will know the reason why!
They came to Cornwall on a bus
Emblazoned with a lie
They said they’d fund the NHS
We know they’d let it die
We'll cross the Tamar, land to land,
We’ll have our final say:
With 'One and All', and hand in hand,
And who shall bid us nay?
And shall our freedoms live?
Or shall our freedoms die?
Here's twenty thousand Cornish folk
Will know the reason why!
And when we come to Westminster,
A pleasant sight to view,
Come forth! come forth ye cowards all,
Here's folk as good as you!
They think they’ll stop democracy
They think we’ll watch it die
But twenty thousand Cornish folk
Will know the reason why!
And shall our freedoms live?
Or shall our freedoms die?
Here's twenty thousand Cornish folk
Will know the reason why!

19. Brexit is a load of Rubbish (Tune of
Bread of Heaven) (Cornwall and
Yorkshire)
Brexit is a load of rubbish
Spreading blight throughout the land
Sold on lies, an empty promise
Listen to what we demand
Ask the people, ask the people
We will say we must Remain
We will say we must Remain
MPs always argue loudly
But they haven’t got a clue
We’ll stand up and say it proudly
Britain’s best in the EU
Ask the people, ask the people
We will say we must Remain
We will say we must Remain
Now we need a referendum
So we can renew our choice
Now that Parliament has failed us
Give the people back a voice!
Ask the people, ask the people
We will say we must Remain
We will say we must Remain
20. 500 Lies (Tune of Walk 500 miles by
The Remainers)
When I wake up, well I know I'm gonna be,
I'm gonna be the one campaigning for EU
When I go out, yeah I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be the one remaining strong
and true
If I’m voting, well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be the one who’s voting for EU
And if I wave a flag, yeah I know I'm gonna
wave

I'm gonna wave the one with yellow stars
on blue.
Chorus: And Boris told 500 lies
And Farage told 500 more
And the leave campaigners told a
thousand lies
And Vote Leave Broke The Law!
When I travel, yes I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be free roaming all around EU
When I come home (when I come home)
well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be proud we remained in the
EU
And if I grow-old (when I grow-old) well I
know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna be living in peace in the EU
And if I’ve children, yeah I know they’re
gonna be
They’re gonna be welcome in 28 countries
too
And Boris told 500 lies etc (chorus above)
We’re Remainers (We’re Remainers)
We’re Remainers (We’re Remainers)
Da da da dun diddle un diddle un diddle
uh da

We’re Remainers (We’re Remainers)
We’re Remainers (We’re Remainers)
Da da da dun diddle un diddle un diddle
uh da
We’re Remainers (We’re Remainers)
We’re Remainers (We’re Remainers)
Da da da dun diddle un diddle un diddle
uh da
Chorus: And Boris told 500 lies
And Farage told 500 more
And the leave campaigners told a
thousand lies
And Vote Leave Broke The Law!

21. “I’ve been a Remainer” (Tune of Wild
Rover) (Yorkshire for Europe)
I’ve been a Remainer for many’s the year
And I won’t give an inch to some damned
Brexiteer
I’ll tell all the world what I know to be true
That Britain’s best off when it’s in the EU
And it’s no, May, never (clap x 4)
No, May, never no more
Will we come out of Europe
No, never, no more
We’ve seen on a bus the most blatant of
lies
And the Brexiteers tell us a unicorn flies
But Boris’s a liar, Farage breaks the law
And Jacob Rees-Mogg keeps his riches
offshore
And it’s no, May, never (clap x 4)
No, May, never no more
Will we come out of Europe
No, never, no more
We’ve seen the deal offered by Theresa
May-Bot
But it’s just not as good as the deal that
we’ve got
MPs can test options but then give us too
A confirmatory vote to stay in the EU
And it’s no, May, never (clap x 4)
No, May, never no more
Will we come out of Europe
No, never, no more
Then we’ll go home to Brussels, confess
what we’ve done
And we’ll ask them to pardon their
Prodigal son

Donald Tusk will embrace us, as oft times
before
And we never will come out of Europe no
more
And it’s no, May, never (clap x 4)
No, May, never no more
Will we come out of Europe
No, never, no more

22. “I don’t want to leave the EU” (to the
Tune of The Sloop John B) (Yorkshire for
Europe)
From 2016 you’d see
Barnier, Tusk and GB
Around Brussels town they did roam
Debating all night
Got into a fight
But I want to Revoke now,
I want to Remain
(Chorus) So I don’t want to leave the EU
I just want to stay with you
Call for a vote to revoke and let me
remain.
Let me remain,
I want to remain, yeah yeah
Well I want to revoke now
I want to remain
The referendum was a cheat
It ended up in a dead heat
And parliament can’t decide what its going
to do Prime Minister May
Why don't you just say, yeah yeah
We can have a new vote now,
We want to Remain
(Chorus)

So come on Jezza take a stand
And join us in our righteous band
With the Greens, Lib Dems and Indies for
the EU Let’s all remain,
Why won’t you let us remain, yeah yeah
Put it in the manifesto
Labour wants to remain
(Chorus) We don’t want to leave the EU
We just want to stay with you
Call for a vote to revoke and let us remain
Let us remain.
We want to remain, yeah yeah
Well we want to revoke now
We all want to remain

23. What a total mess is Brexit (to the
tune of ‘All Through the Night’) ( Credit
Cornwall for Europe)

Nigel Farage, Steve Baker, Michael Gove,
A fine load of cobblers and all
A fine load of cobblers and all

What a total mess is Brexit
Let’s put it right
Ask the people if they want it
Let’s put it right
No more lying, no more weeping
No more politicians sleeping
Jobs and freedoms are for keeping
Let’s put it right

And when will we vote for this Brexit to
go?
All along, down along, out along lea
It can’t come too quickly, you’re going too
slow
With Boris Johnson, Jacob Rees-Mogg,
Liam Fox,
Nigel Farage, Steve Baker, Michael Gove,
A fine load of cobblers and all
A fine load of cobblers and all.

24. Widecombe Fair (Cornwall for
Europe)
Oh tell me, oh tell me what liars are here
All along, down along, out along lea
Their lying and cheating by now it is clear
With Boris Johnson, Jacob Rees-Mogg,
Liam Fox,
Nigel Farage, Liam Fox, Steve Baker,
A fine load of cobblers and all
A fine load of cobblers and all
They promised us freedom, they promised
us dosh
All along, down along, out along lea
And all that they said was shed-load of
tosh
With Boris Johnson, Jacob Rees-Mogg,
Liam Fox,
Nigel Farage, Steve Baker, Michael Gove,
A fine load of cobblers and all
A fine load of cobblers and all
Our farms will be ruined, our jobs will be
lost
All along, down along, out along lea
And none of these liars gives much of a
toss
With Boris Johnson, Jacob Rees-Mogg,
Liam Fox,

25. Ode to Joy (new words by Vicki
Fielden 15/1/19)
Let us sing in celebration
Of a union proud and free
Though we are of many nations
Europeans proud are we
As we join in joint endeavour
Let us strive for truth and peace
As our nations work together
May our friendships never cease
Let us sing in celebration
Of a union proud and free
Though we are of many nations
Europeans proud are we
Grant us peace that we may live our
Lives in peace and unity
And in future we may give
Children hope and harmony
Let us sing in celebration
Of a union proud and free
Though we are of many nations
Europeans proud are we
Though we are of many nations
Europeans proud are we

26. To the tune of ‘All Through the Night’
(Cornwall for Europe)
What a total mess is Brexit
Let’s put it right
Ask the people if they want it
Let’s put it right
No more lying, no more weeping
No more politicians sleeping
Jobs and freedoms are for keeping
Let’s put it right

27. Roll The Old Chariot Along (Cornwall
for Europe)
Oh, we'll be alright when we bring this
Brexit down
Oh, we'll be alright when we bring this
Brexit down
Oh, we'll be alright when we bring this
Brexit down
And we’ll stay in the EU!
And we're singing, till we get a People’s
Vote!
And we're singing, till we get a People’s
Vote!
And we're singing, till we get a People’s
Vote!
And we'll stay in the EU!
Oh, we'd be alright when the people have
their say
Oh, we'd be alright when the people have
their say
Oh, we'd be alright when the people have
their say
And we'll stay in the EU!
And we're singing, till we get a People’s
Vote!
And we're singing, till we get a People’s
Vote!

And we're singing, till we get a People’s
Vote!
And we'll stay in the EU!
Oh, we’ll be alright, when the crooks are
all in jail
Oh, we’ll be alright, when the crooks are
all in jail
Oh, we’ll be alright, when the crooks are
all in jail
And we’ll stay in the EU!
And we're singing, till we get a People’s
Vote!
And we're singing, till we get a People’s
Vote!
And we're singing, till we get a People’s
Vote!
And we'll stay in the EU!
Oh, we'll be alright when we bring this
Brexit down
Oh, we'll be alright when we bring this
Brexit down
Oh, we'll be alright when we bring this
Brexit down
And we’ll stay in the EU!
And we're singing, till we get a People’s
Vote!
And we're singing, till we get a People’s
Vote!
And we're singing, till we get a People’s
Vote!
And we'll stay in the EU!

28. The Worst Old Ship (Cornwall for
Europe)

The worst old ship that ever did sail
Was the bad ship Brexit, doomed to fail

The worst old ship that ever did sail
Was the bad ship Brexit, doomed to fail

And we're waiting for the day
Waiting for the day
Waiting for the day
That we get our say

And we're waiting for the day
Waiting for the day
Waiting for the day
That we get our say
She was built with bloody great lies
Empty promises and porky pies
And we're waiting for the day
Waiting for the day
Waiting for the day
That we get our say
Nothing in the galley, nothing in the hold
But the crooks at the helm took Russian
gold
And we're waiting for the day
Waiting for the day
Waiting for the day
That we get our say
The captain’s a liar and the first mate’s a
cheat
And the crew will soon have nowt to eat
And we're waiting for the day
Waiting for the day
Waiting for the day
That we get our say
The captain says it’ll work out fine
But the ship’s got a hole ‘neath the
waterline
And we're waiting for the day
Waiting for the day
Waiting for the day
That we get our say

